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ANNUAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
The annual meeting will be held at 2 p.m., Tuesday,
February 24,1981, at Hewlett-Packard's General Systems Division plant, 19447 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, California. (Please note that this i s a change in
meeting location from prior years.) A formal notice of
the meeting, with a proxy statement and form of proxy,
will be mailed to each shareholder separately from
this report.

'

THE BUSINESS OF HEWLTTT-PACKARD
The Hewlett-Packard Company is a major designer
and manufacturer of precision electronic equipment for
measurement, analysis and computation. The company
makes more than 4,000 products, which are sold
worldwide and have broad application in the fields of
science, engineering, business, industry, medicine and
educarion.
Principal product categories include computers and
computer systems, electronic calculators, and computer/
calculator peripheral products; test and measuring instrumentation and solid-state components; medical
electronic equipment; and instrumentation for chemical analysis.

"d

Domestic orders
International orders
Total orders
Net sales
Earnings before taxes
Provision for taxes
Net earnings
Net earnings per share

favorable operating results.
The electronic test and measurement products seg+
ment reported a 12 percent increase in pretax earning
on a 22 percent increase in sales. The medical electronic
equipment segment reported a 37 percent increase in
pre-tax earnings and a 19 percent gain in sales. Analytical instrumentation had a 57 percent gain in pre-tax
earnings and sales rose 31 percent.
The section following this letter presents a more detailed review of each segment, and the tables on page 26
provide five-year financial comparisons.

David Packard,William R. Hwlett, JohnA. Young
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e are pleasedto report that 1980 was a p e r i d
of consideable growth and accomplishment
far Hewlett-Packard. The company achieved
records in sales( earnings, and incoming orders, despite
reicessionirry economic conditions both in the U.S. and
abroad during the latter part of the year.
Sales tataled $3.10 billion, up 31 percent from the
previous year. Net earnings increased 32 percent to
$269 million. Earnings per share amounted to $4.47 on
approximately 60 million shares of common stock outstanding, up 30 percent from $3.43 a share on slightly
fewer shares last year.
All d our business segments experienced sales and
earnings growth in 1980. Electronic data products segment pre-tax earnings were up 55 percent from the
previous year, and its sales increased 42 percent. We
were particularly pleased with the improved shipment'
levels and profitability of our handheld calculators and
other personal computing products. This strong performance made a goad contribution to the segment's

The company's incoming orders during 1980
amounted to $3.14 billion, 24 percent higher than the
$2.53 billion booked in fiscal 1979. During the second
halffiincoming arder rates fell below shipment levels, an
imbalance th& led to some reduction in our sizable
arder backlog. Backlogat yearend stood at$619 million
after declines of $45 million in the third quarter and $92
million in the fourth quarter. This compares with a
backleg: of $565 million at the start of the fiscal year.
International orders totaled $1.62 billion in 1980, an
increase of 30 percent. Domestic orders rose 19 percent
to $1.52 billion. In the fourth quarter, inbrnatianal orden were up 23 percent over the corresponding period
last year, but down four percent compared with the third
quarter, 1980. This was the second consecutive quarterly decline in our international business, and appears
to confirm our earlier forecast of an economic slowdown in some of our key overseas markets. Domestic
orders in the fourth quarter rose 20 percent over the
year-ago quarter. More important, they were up eight
percent over this year's third quarter- the first favorable
shift in the domestic order rate in several quarters.
In fiscal 1980, electronic data products represented
48 percent af total orders. Electrorric test and measurement products accounted for 39 percent, medical
electronic products eight percent, and analytical instrumentation five percent. Compared with fiscal 1979,
the segments recorded incoming order increases of 30
percent, 17 percent, 27 percent, and 24 percent,
respectively.
We put considerable effort into improving asset management and expense control this past year. Inventory
and receivables management werg particularly effective. Those efforts, combined with under-target capital
expenditures, enabled the company to raise its net cash
position fram $101 million at the beginning of the year
to $104 million at year end. This is a significant accomplishment in light of our increase in shipments.
We had expected our capital expenditures would
amount to about $350 million during fiscal 1980. With
slowing business trends as the year advanced, several

building programs and associated investment in new
machinery and equipment were rescheduled to keep
actual expenditures at approximately $300 million.
Construction was completed on 713,000 square feet of
additional plant capacity, and on new sales and service
offices totaling 304,OOQ square feet. Construction was
started on new plants and additions that will provide
1,152,000 square feet of capacity, and on several new
sales and service offices totaling 392,000 square feet.
Capital expenditures in 1981 areexpected to be about
$375 million. We intend to finance these capital investments with internally-generatedfunds in line with past
practice.
Anticipating slowing order growth rates, a close
watch was kept on expense categories thraughout the
year. Inflationary pressures continued to impact product
costs, but an excellent performance by people at all
levels of the organization helped keep total costs and
expenses in balance. The fourth quarter effort was particularly gratifying in that expenses increased only two
percent over the prior quarter compared with a seven
percent increase in shipments.
Research and development expenditures amounted
to $272 million in 1980, representing nine percent of
sales revenue. w e continue to place great emphasis on
our product development programs, which we consider

a fundamental strength of the company. To illustrate the
importance of this effort, about three-fourths of 1980's
sales dollars came from products introduced during the
preceding five years.
Many new HP products entered the marketplace this
past year, a number ofwhich are pictured and described
in the following section. These products, along with
others scheduled for introduction in the months ahead,
should add an important increment to our sales volume
in 1981.
In the area of personnel management, we maintained
a relatively conservative approach to hiring in 19M. At
fiscal year-end, total employment was approximately
57,000, up about ten percent over 1979. Ofthis number,
about 42,QOO are employed in the United States.
We continued to attach primary importance to our
professional recruiting program, and with gratifying results. In an increasingly competitive U.S. market, the
company was able to hire about 1,800 engineers, scientists and other professional people in 1980. Some 1,200
of these people were graduating students, 35 percent of
whom had earned master's or docbrate degrees.
We also have continued to expand our trainiug and
development programs to help employees upgrade their
technical skills and broaden their managerial capabilities. The management programs are of particular
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Of HYs total orders in 1980,52 prcwrt, w $1.62 billion,
came from international customers. The chart shows a percentagebreakout of the company's international business
by geographical regions.

importance in that they will enable us to continue our
policy of developing leadership largely from within our
own ranks.
The company's hiring, training and development
practices this past year reflect HPfs long-standing commitment to equal employment opportunity and affirmative action. Information about the company's activity in
this area, including a statistical review, i s provided in the
Public Concerns section of this report.
Ralph E. Lee, a key member of our management team
for many years, retired in August, 1980. Mr. Lee joined
Hewlett-Packard in 1945 as head of manufacturing engineering. In 1960 he was appointed vice presidentmanufacturing, and in 1969 was elected executive vice
president and director of the company. He is an exceptionally gifted individual who played a major role in
shaping the philosophy of the company, and in guiding
HP's growth. We are most grateful for his 35 years of
dedicated service.
Two of our senior executives, Paul C. Ely, Jr. and William E. Terry, were named executive vice presidents in*
July,1980, and elected to the Board of Directors effective
September 1, 1980. Both men also were appointed
members of the company's executive committee. Mr.

Lookingto 1981, continuing uncertainties in the world
economies make it difficult to bring the outlook for our
industry and our company into sharp focus, particularly
in the near term. There is still some question as to
whether a full economic recovery i s underway in the
U.S., and the international picture is even less clear.
We intend, therefore, to maintain the same cautious
management posture that characterized our operations
in 1980. Employment levels, expenses, and asset control
will continue to receive considerable attention as we
move through the year. In the months immediately
ahead, the major emphasis will be directed toward improvingour marketingefforts to try to bring current order
levels more in line with production capacity.
While we are cautious, we are far from pessimistic.
Our financial position is sound, we have a highly efficient workforce in place, and we have a number of
promising new products coming from our laboratories.
These are strong, positive factors that will allow us to
take.advantage of any significant improvements in the
business climate as the year unfolds.

David Packard
Chairman of the Board

Q,&&&
William R. Hewlett
Chairman of the Executive Committee

PLm
JohnA. Young
President and
Chief Executiveofficer

December 22,1980
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roductivity is an issue of serious concern in the United
States, and certainly a matter of continuing attention in
the other industrialized nations of the free world.
There may be differing opinions as to who or what
is to blame when productivity growth rates fail to meet
expectations, but there is little disagreement that productive
vigor is essential to maintaining strength and competitiveness in
world niarkets.
Solutions for national productivity problems are
beyond the scope of any one segment of society, much less
an individual business enterprise. Nevertheless, a company
such as Hewlett-Packard can make a contribution by steadily
improving its own internal operating efficiency, and by he1ping other organizations use their available resources to
maximum advantage.
The following section describes how HP's four
business segments are working with customers to help improve
their productivity by providing high-technology instrumentation
and computational products for more accurate, efficient, and
economical data collection and information management.

ELECTRONIC DATA PRODUCTS:
Providing equipment and services
for more productive information management
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Many companies which market
specialized computer systems for
wing smalf bctsinesses choose
a supplier of computational
ipment. An kip250 computer,
REMQTE/250terminals, and HP
manufacturing/financial/order
management software packages
were selected bv Svmbolia, Inc. to
develop an effiiient, cust-ekeffive
data processing system for
Staodynamics, a Lcmgmont, Colorado, manufacturer of Qio-medical
equipment.
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The Ciba-GeigyPhotuchemicaJ

Ltd. photographic copy paper plant
in Friboug, Switzerland, uses an HP

3000/SW distributed network camputer system for production control
andgeneral management functions. Linked to the system, HP instruments at this s&tion provlde auZoma;ticqudify control tests of the
company's cobrpaper, and have
greatly improved on the throughput
and accuracy of a prevjoos manuat
operation.

rapidly, Mow we are able to consolidate orders and shop around f ~ r
the besf prices. Annual savings are
$aoo;mo,"
' A major Canadian glass manufacturer uses two HP 3000 computers
linked in a distributed system to
handle both on-line and hatch production control and bosiness applications simultaneow ly, In talking
a b u t its experience with the system, one of the firm" tap managers
commented, "Our interactivedigtrrblrtd system has increased gmkfu~tivity~
yet compared to a service
bureau, has b dud costs by 15
pement?
A manufactureraf aultomated systems for the garmnt industry uses
HP 1OOIO computers in all of its sysfems k a u s e of the computer*^
easy xhadaptahility to complex applications, Aceording tothe mrnpany's
produetion manager7"(Among
other functions) the systmn helps
managers determine the praper
production loading frdm a eornplex
set of variables f;ol that no w01rkta-s
are i d k and work-in-process i s not
piling up somewhere alongthe line.''
A manufacturers' representathe
is using an HP 259 wrnputer for inventoty pneral accountingzand
payrolIoperations. The firm's president says, *Qur system has sawed
us m r e than $1Q,WOa year on improved inwentory c~ntrollalone."
This represents a %wings greater
than the b a s prim af the computer.
A major b r w i ngcompany has
impmad its quality awrance operatians siignificantly with an M P
9800 S y s m 45 deskep campwrer.
According t& the cgmpany's qualiv
assurance manager, W h our MF
computer we can manitor promss
trends more effectively and take
prampt r e m dial adion ifnee-sary. And with moreeamplete, acewrate inf~rmation...we are able b
maximizeprodu-cti~n.Result: reduced wmte, i n ~ ~ yields,
&
and
substantial cast %%vin@."

New Produds
A number of major new computatianal praducts.wereintroduced in
1980. These include:
HP 3000 Series 44 Computer
System. Introducedshortly after the
end of the fiscal year, th iis new t o p
of-theline business computer o&rs
100 percent more throughput capabi lity than HPs previous top model,
at only five percent more cost. The
Series 44 is fully software cornpatible with earlier HP 3000 modefs,
assuring ownresrs af the mu* than
5,000HP 3060 systems installed
w~rldwide,a marked increase in
without
power and perforrnan~e
sacrific-ingthe money and effort already invested in software pro?
&ramming.With the Series 4.4, HP is
offering customers a money-back
maintenance agreement that
guarantem 99 pemrrt hardware uptime. Under this agreement, uptime
will be evaluated mcsrrthly for the
previous three martths. The user
will be given a month%credit if 99
percent uptime was not achlerged
during the three-month p r k d .
Laser Printer (HP 2680).This is
the first rrf a new product line For
Hewlett-Packard. It is a carnwtep
controlled laser printing sysiem that
eliminates the thick gm-griped,
ow~sized
computer rep- now
comm.only used throughcrut business and industry HHPs mw laser
printer delivers reports at 45 pages
pier minute, on Iette~sizd
paper,
laoking almast as if they were farmally 6peset. The reparts can be illustrated with symbols, logos and
qxxial characters, and printed on
busirses brrns shred electranically
in the system, not in the company's
atoreroom. The product provides
better information prwntation, at
lower cost and in.less time rhan was
possible before.
Materials Managementl30QO.
Designed to run on HP 3000 computer systems, this innovative
materials management mftware
for rnanuf&cturingcampanies can
simulate new produetian plans
and determine their validity before
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This newest HP deskt~pcomputer

has an interactive cathodemy tube
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lCRT) color display that greatly enhances engineering productivity.
The Boeing Co. Prototype System
will func&~onalfytert
the digit81
fuel-indicating system on its new
767aircraftby simulating appropiate cockpit meters on h e CRT and
manipulating them during f u e h g
by using computerpuhbuftons
and a light pen.
The HP 85, a cielsati!ef low-cost personal computer, handles a variety of
tasks at Cali IEros. feed and grain
mill in Cupertino, California, including produb inventwy control, tracking incomjnggraintonnages and
costs, optimizing feed mi;xtures,
d determining monthly-adjusred
rf prices. Time saving-s over p r e
methods are estimated to be

-

-
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they are implemented; recammeFd
manufactureor purchase of mate
rials, as well as when they are
needed and in what quantities;
identify critical supply problems
early; and eliminate costly shutdowns for taking of physical inventory. A major advantage of
MMI3QO.Ois that the user can tailor
it to the campany's needs without
programming. It can be customized
to fit the way work. is done in any
individual company. This is accomplished via a "fill-in-the-blalnkm
systerns-prcampting, to define the
kinds of informationand presentation matfiold desired. As the company grows or changes, the system
can be further customized.
System 45C Desktop Computer.
This i s an integrated, single deskbp
unit for enginers and scientists
who have complex desbn and analytical problems. It katures color
graphics comput2lticsncapabilities
and a n display results in three dimensbnal solid or wire frame forms
MI its CRT screen in a l m w ~ 5 , ~
shades af m1orsS%v@ntygraphic
statemeurts (such as circles?r@mnglest triangle$ are incarprated inta
the computer mmary and can he
dram larr the 6RT thraargh simple
carnrnmdri, thus swing pragrzlmdewlopmnt time. Its p~w~tSw
I,
fl$ablemputational capabiIities,
c=orupledwith ilh calm-graphics,
grmgly mharr-ceand sped the
definition, understanding, and
resolution of enginering design
and scientific computation and
analysis problems.
HP 85 Personal Computer. The
HP 85 is designed for personal use
in business and industry by professionals such as engineers, scientists,
accountantsl business managers,
and investment analysts. Because
of its lw price, ease of use, and
campactmess (it is no larger than a
portable electric typewrit~)r),
it also
can be u d in the home by serious
hobbyists and as an i~struetianal
computer in secondary schoals and
colleges. The unit has inputioutput
modules that enable it ta control in-

-

-

struments, add on more pmwedul
peripherals, and even talk to other
computers.

THE TRENDS The decade of the
1980s will see computinghave a
major impact on the way business i s
conducted. Tremendous computer
power will k available to people to
help them do their j o b more e k lively, and to do so without special
computing skills.
This will be possible, and afffordable, because of some very sigrrificant advances in technology. Very
large scale integrated circuits, some
of which will contain hundreds of
thousands af components, will provide powerful logic and memory arrays that will allow substantial
pri~efprformaneeimprovements
and result in entirely new computer
architectures. The application of
thin film and l a w technolwgfes to
both printing and mass sttarage &vices will enahle the same dramatic
results in eompuxer peripherals.
Telecommunications devdopments
of increased perfy3rrnance md
capacity in switcbed and lacal nletworks will make worldwide distriof vaice and daka
buted netw~tks
inkrmaticm passible, placingcomputing p~wx;r
and shared i nbrmation in %heha& of individual users.
These hadware ad'~anm5
will
prswide e w e ~ i n e ~ a ~smraga
i n g ciap x i t y and lagis, at a Im'enaugh
price, to continue to take advantage
of software technology advances
in program structure, customizable
saftware, self-teaching features,
automatic resource management,
and impraved computer user
environment.
There are many challenges ahead
in the computational field, but there
also are many opportunities for
contribution and growth. The company's technological capabilities,
its manufaduring and marketing
skills, and ib in-house "prowingground" approach far new product
dwelopments are expected to help
HP retain a ~ s i t i o of
n leadership in
this large and dynamic market.

-

ELECTRONIC TEST AND
MEASUREMENT PRODUCTS:
Sophisticated electronic tools
to speed and simplify
complex engineering tasks

The world's largest solar energy
installation is at Sandia National
Laboratories in Albuquerque, New
Mexico. Engineers and scientists at
Sandia are investigatinga variety of
solar energy devices, including solar
cell concentrating arrays. HP computerize! data acquisition systems
facilitate research analysis by performing complex measurement and
control functions, and converting
accumuiated data into a userselected format.

P

's first product forty
years ago contributed
significantly to engineering productivity. It was an innovative audio oscillator featuring
less distortion, more stability,
greater ease of use, and lower cost
than other oscillators of that era. By
providing something new and
needed, it set the standard for the
thousands of HP instruments and
systems that have followed. These
products have established the company as oneof the world's leading
manufacturers of test and measuring equipment.

THE SEGMENT The largest

HPs newest osciflosmpe, shown

here in a test system at Storage Technology Csrp. in Louisville, Colorado,

is particularly well suited for industrial assembly-line applications. This
microprocesswcontrolledinstrument can be operated by a worker
with minimal training, and can be
programmed quickly either by the
operator or a computer for a multiplicity of tasks.At Storage Technology, the unit replaeed a manual
procedure and has reduced test
time substantialIy.

number and broadest array of H P
products come from this segment.
They range from general purpose
instruments and systems for electronic test and measurement, to
specialized instrumentation for
computed measurements, to components and accessories such as
microwave semiconductors, o p
toelectronic displays, bar code
readers, and fiber optic systems.
These products are used in research and development programs
where prototype performance is
evaluated against design criteria; in
manufacturing industries for process, production, and quality control; and at end-user locations
to determine whether equipment
is operating at desired levels
of performance.

THE YEAR 1980 saw an increasing
customer need for electronic test
and measuring equipment to improve production efficiency and reduce costs. By introducing several
new products, and updatingand refining others, the segment helped
fulfill this need and achieved a
good growth in business despite a
lack-luster U.S. economy.
The company made further additions to its family of "smart"
(microprocessor-controlled) instruments during 1980. It also increased
the number of instruments that are
designed to interact and communi-
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HP light emitting diode (LED) displays were selected by Cadillac for
state-of-the-art digital instrumentation in its new Eldorado 1981models. These HPdisplays, which have
very low operating power requirements, are interfaced with the car's
microprocessors to provide precise
driving information in an easy to
read digital format.

Sweep oscillators are key test instruments in virtually all phases of
design and production of components used in microwave communication systems. The newest HP
microprocessor-controlled sweep
oscillator is shown here in a test application at a Rockwell International
/ant in Dallas, Texas. The instruent has improved the accuracy
d speed of the test stage at this
by about 30percent.

cate easily with each other and with
computers using the HP-pioneered
IEEE 488 Interface Bus technology.
More than 150 HP products now
have this latter capability, thus
great1y increasing the customer's
selection of products to design truly
automatic and personalized test
and measurement systems.
Examples of how the segment's
products are contributing to customer productivity are pictured in
this section. Some additional applications will further indicate the
diversity of this product family and
the markets it serves.
Automobile manufacturers are
using greater numbers of microprocessors to achieve more efficient, fuel conserving engines. At
the same time, it has been found
that electromagnetic interference
(EMI) emanating from engines and
wiring has an undesirable effect on
microprocessor performance. HP
instruments assist engineers to pinpoint the location and the nature of
EM1so they can design improved
filtering and insulation techniques
to keep microprocessors operating
accurate1y and reliably.
A desktop-computer controlled
semiconductor test system provides
automatic evaluation of materials
used in the manufacture of semiconductor devices. By conducting
quality evaluations at each stage of
the manufacturing process, semiconductor manufacturers can improve both the yield and quality of
their products.
An optical bar code reader wand
was developed this year for manufacturers of systems for such applications as point of sale data entry
and for inventory control in business and industry. It also can be
used for entering program data into
computers. A unique combination
of optic and solid-state technologies
in the wand helps improve the
speed and accuracy of automatic
data entry from bar codes commonly used on merchandise tags
and labels.
HP introduced a power MOS

(metal oxide silicon) field effect
transistor as its first product in the
power semiconductor market. This
solid-state component i s of particular interest to manufacturers of
power supplies, motor drives, and
motor controls, where high voltage, high current, and high-speed
switching are required.
A new family of HP power
supplies, incorporating the field
effect transistors referred to
above, enables customers to significantly reduce the size, weight,
and energy consumption of their
m icroprocessor-based products.
The supplies eliminate the need for
large transformers and other components previously required to compensate for power line fluctuations.
With the increased use of microcomputers in various products,
there i s a rapidly developing need
for instrumentation to help speed
the design and testing of these
micro-computers. HP's growing
family of products for logic analysis
includes a logic development
system that aids software and hardware design engineers to move
microprocessor-based products
more rapidly from project definition to production.
THE TRENDS Instruments will.
make increasing use of computing
technology, not only to provide
higher levels of automatic control,
but also to improve measurement
accuracy. Sophisticated integrated
circuits (ICs) of the future will control and automatically rearrange
an instrument's internal circuitry
during complex, high-speed measurements to provide optimum
performance.Other internal ICs will
simultaneously and automatically
make any necessary computations
while circuit adjustments are being
made.
In terms of improved accuracy,
internal computing devices will be
used to stimulate the instrument's
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circuitry, record imperfections, and
continuously correct for them. As
an example, temperature changes
that could adversely affect measurement data would be sensed and
corrected by periodic automatic
recalibration, and be recorded
for future reference in the instrument's memory.
Another trend will be the development of instruments that architecturally resemble complete
computers. Measurement results
will be converted, at microsecond
speeds, from a format which is
convenient to measure to a format
that is convenient for the user, thus
eliminating manual calculations
and simplifying interpretation. Several current HP instruments, such
as the new structural dynamics
analyzer for mechanical engineering applications, are the forerunners
of such products.
Several trends also are apparent
in the components area. For one,
there will be increased use of integrated circuit technologies to extend the applications of solid-state
alphanumeric displays. Second,
higher efficiency displays of the
future will require less energy to
operate, leading to the development
of more portable, battery operated
industrial and consumer products.
Finally, there will be further refinements in fiber optics technology to
achieve even faster, more reliable
and economic data transmission
among instruments/controllers/
computers through optical cables.
There are expected to be many
new growth opportunities for the
test and measurement segment
in the 1980s. In addition to its
broad-based traditional markets,
the rapidly advancing computer
technologies have new measurement needs that can be filled only
by the most sophisticated instrumentation. By serving these expand'ing markets with creative products
based on its strength in electronic
and computing technologies, the
segment will continue to be a major
contributor to HP's overall growth.
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MEDICAL ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT:
Products to help increase health care
efficiency, and marketing and support
programs to minimize cost of ownership

0
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ne of HP's long-standing
goals is to assist the health
care industry in simplifyi n g G d automating many of its
routine tasks, and thereby help improve the quality of care, as well as
the overall productivity of medical
personnel. The need for this kind
of assistance i s indicated by the
continuing expansion of the company's medical business. Sales grew
19 percent in 1980, exceeding
$200 million for the first time.
HP brings to the health care field
a unique combination of resources
-its specialized knowledge in
medical electronics, and its strength
in computational technology.
THE SEGMENT HP's family of
more than 300 medical products
are used in diagnosing, monitoring,
and treating patients, and for medical information management. This
equipment ranges from portable
electrocardiographs to powerful
computer-aided patient monitoring

Using HP's newly introduced ultrasound imaging system, a technologist at the Stanford University
Hospital directs ultra-high frequency
sound into the subject's chest from
the small transducer she is holding.
The sound waves are reflected back
to the transducer from the heart and
the instrument uses these echoes to
form an active image for study and
diagnosis.

and patient data management systems. Hospitals account for about
three-fourths of HP's medical business, with clinics and private physicians providing the remainder.
THE YEAR Cost containment continues to be a major concern for
health care providers. At a presentation coinciding with a major medical conference in the latter part of
1979, HP reaffirmed its commitment to help neutralize this problem and described what it terms a
"cost-responsible" strategy for 1980
and the years beyond.
Some elements of HP's strategy
are unchanged from earlier years.
The company intends, for example,
to continue to offer products representing practical applications of
technology to fill demonstrated
needs. Further, to every extent possible, these products will be designed to be fully compatible with
existing HP products. Finally, these
products will be designed and
manufactured for long-term value
and reliability to minimize costly
and unproductive equipment
downtime.
The new element in H P's cost responsible strategy for the 1980s is a
flexible marketing support program.
The program was finalized during
the past year and implemented,
initially for U.S. customers, at the
end of fiscal 1980.
Basically, the program identifies
some of the support services that
traditionally have been a part of the
up-front equipment price. The advantage for customers is that they
can review the services provided by
HP, evaluate the specific costs involved, and select the most personalized cost-effective approach
for their acquisition. For example,
there are considerable variances in
training requirements among customer organizations. The customer
now has the option of determining
the amount of training to be purchased. Also, depending on the customer's own engineering resources,
it can select the level of mainte-

nance repair services it would like
from HP following a new 90-day
warranty period.
Cost containment efforts by health
care providers, therefore, are being
significantly enhanced by improvements in the pricelperformance
ratio of HP equipment, and by the
company's new and more flexible
service program.
Expanding Market Opportunities
Recently, HP introduced a major
new product for the diagnostic
imaging market. It i s a mobile
ultrasound imaging system with
applications in both cardiac and
abdominal scanning. Thesystem is
a non-ionizing technique for realtime examination of internal organs,
as distinguished from the "still" pictures provided by static imaging
such as x-ray. HP's technological
contributions to ultrasound imaging
are unique circuitry and components that improve image resolution
and at the same time reduce manufacturing costs.
Another non-invasive medical
product introduced by the company
this year is a microprocessorcontrolled capnometer. This instrument measures the amount of
carbon dioxide (C02) inhaled and
exhaled by a patient. It is used in
operating rooms, respiratory intensive care units, and pulmonary
function laboratories.
The company's participation in
neonatal care was extended in 1980
with a product designed specifically
for monitoring critically ill newborns. This HP instrument measures
electrocardiogramslheart rate,
respiration, blood pressure, and
temperature. It can be easily linked
to hospital central stations and
computer-assisted systems, which
helps improve efficiency and reduce costs.
It also was shortly after the end of
the fiscal year that HP introduced a
microprocessor-based defibri llatort
monitor with a built-in annotating
strip chart recorder for use in hospitals and in emergency medical
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elected eneBy, delivered energy,
peak eurTent, and patient impedance during a resuscitationepisode without diverting the attention
of attending medical personnel.
THE TRENDS One trend i s the
gradually changing profile of the
hospital co-mmunity Net too many
years ago, mmt hospitals in the U.S.
were separate, independent business enterprises. kday, 20 to 3Q
percent of private hospitals are
owned and operated by multihospital business ownizations,
and that portion is increasing.
This trend, while interestingto
note, will not require arry fundamental chayes in HPs p d u c t or
marking plans for sewing the
health care field. The company's
flexible support, pwgram, for example, should be equally attractive
tothe large hspital company and
the smaller independenthospital.
Product decisions will nat t
x materially affexlted by the trend, although there may% more product
standardization in the years ahead,
Again, however, a change af th is nature would appear to k acceptabJe

to both large and small medical
facilities.
A s m n d trend is the conmlidation of medical equipment suppliers
into larger organizations, This is an
evolutionary pattern co-mmonto
other industries, and reflects the
growingsignifieance of the medical
eledronies market.
A third trend is the continuallyexpanding involvementof govwnment in the health care field. This
intervention, especially in regulatory matters, is of concern to both
suppliers and providers in the private sector, The general ccstrwnsus
seems to be that over-stringent
policies with regard to capital expenditures, product standards,
and new-technologydefinition will
impede, rather than contribute to, the
private sector's cost-containment
efforts.
Future Opportunities
Specialized p d u c t s for ambulatory outpatient diagnafiis and
monitoring represent a likely og
portunity, as physicians attempt to
reduce their in-patient load and the
overall cost of medical services.
The industry and MP alsowill b n efit from further enhancements to
patient daQ rnanagememt systems.
The thrust here will beto streamline
the gathering and flow of inforrnation to give medical practitioners
and administrators b
r decision
making tools.
Finally, HP will continue to apply
i t s technol~gicalewpiertise in dweloping a broader Iine of products
for non-invasive diagnosis and
monitoring.
Technology is not theanly option
avai table to the medial profession
for atfaining continued improvements in cost c~nbfnmentand
quality of service-but it is m e of
the mosl resourceful and promising.
For that reason, it wou ld appear that
there will be many opportunities
for hew left-Fackard to make additional significant contributions
ta the health care field in the years
ahead.

ANALYTICAL INSTRUMENTATION:
Meeting customer needs
for greater levels of automation
and precision in chemical analysis

P

's analytical products
are used to chemically
test foods,water, air, fuels,
pharmaceuticals, and a variety of
industrial products against established standards.They also are waluable tools in the forensic, biomedical,
and chemical research sciences.
HP has been an industry pioneer
in using computational technology
to enhance the speed and accuracy
of chemical analysis. Utilizing
internal microprocessors and external cornputerslcontrollers, the
company's analytical products are
highly automated, intelligent detection systems that contribute significantly to user productivity.
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THE SEGMENT HP's analytical
product family includes gas and
liquid chromatographs, mass spectrometers, automatic fluid samplers,
analytical laboratory data acquisition systems, and spectrophotometers. This instrumentation is used
in industry for research, production,
and environmental applications; by
government agencies to monitor
compliance with regulatory legislation; by educational institutions
for research; and in hospitals and
pol ice departments for biomedical
studies.
THE YEAR Over the past decade,
analytical chemistry has played
an increasingly important role in
both public and private sectors of
research and development. A primary impetus has been the growth
of government regulations relating
to the environment, toxic materials,
product purity, and occupational
safety and health. Governmental
requi rernents continued to broaden
in 1980, furtherexpandingthe
market for HP analytical instrumentation.
Another important area of growth
this past year was the energy market, where HP analytical equipment
is used in both research and energy
production. The petroleum industry,
faced with increasingly higher costs
of imported oil, is attemptins to ob-

tain maximum output of usable
compcments fmm every barrel.
Chemical analysis at various stages
in refining is helping the industry
increase its processing efficiency
and achieve the highest possible
yield and quality of end prducts.
Oil companies developing new
energy saurces also are finding H P
analytical instruments to be valuable tools. Products from coal and
shale liquification processes are
extremely complex hixtures, containing chemicat compounds not
comm~nly
encountered in crude
oil. HPequipment i s used in both

These tanks at the National Center
forAtmosphericReseaKh at Boulder, Colorado, contain air samples
taken at various altitudes above the
earth's surface. With the aid of an
HPgas chromatogmph/mass
spectromefersystem, scientists at
the Center study the chemical reactions ofparticulates, such as fluomcarbons, in the atmosphere to help
determine their effect on the earth's
protective ozone layer.

turers, represent promisingmarkets
for this high-speed, precision
instrument.
busiThere also was increas~d
ness this past year for HPs flexf Me
fused silicon capillary c~lurnns,
These col wmns, used in W P gas
chromatographs(GCs),as well as in
those made by other GC manufacturers, are the end-prductsof an
HP-developed technology Among
their advantages over traditional
glass columns are easier installation, less breakage, chemical inertness, thermal stability, improved
wp-arations, and high efficiency.

THE TRENDS Further refinements

The sub-tropical climate of the
Brisbane, Australia, region causes
seasonal build-ups of organic
m w t h in watersources. Chemists
at the city's water treatment plant
use an HP gas chrornatographlrnass
spectrometer system for rapid, accurate analysis of water samples to
help them identify, quanfify and
treat any organic compounds that
might affect the pun'% taste, and
odor of the city's water supply,

-

research and production phases at a
number of Iiquification pilot plants
to helo identifv desirable and undesirablkchemi;dal constituents and
measure their concentrations.
Other Market Opportunities
In 1979 HP introduced its first
spectrophotometer, a microcomputer-contrculledanalytical instrument. This past year, the product has
received considerable customer
interest as a tool to study the chemical characteristksof m'aterial surfaces. The semiconductor industry,
and optical compnent manufac-

in automating data collection and
analysis will be an area of major
emphasis for the analytical segment
as thedecade progresses. It will be
a two-pronged effort.
First?there will be a continuing
development of instruments that not
only offer greater levels of speed
and accuracy, but also contribute to
more efficient sample identification
and handling. The latter capability
is parzicularly important in view of
the large number of samples being
procwssed by marry customers.
Second, considerable attention
will be given tn the customer's need
for lab automation systems toacquire, correlate, and retain thedata
produced by analyrical ~quipment.
Specifically, customers want greater
flexibility and convenience in interfacing their analytical instruments
with each orher and with acquisition
systems. Addttianally, they need
system software that can be customized easily to handle specific tasks
within their laboratories.
With HPsspcialized knrrwrledge
in chemical analysis techniques,
and its stmngthin electronic measurement and computation technologies, the segment is well
p r e p a d to m a the future needs
of this rapidly grawing market.

ISSUES O F P U B L I C C O N C E R N

1

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPOR-I-UNITY
AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
The company's objectives on people and citizenship
reflect HP's long standing commitment to the principles
of equal employment opportunity and affirmative action. During the past five years there has been a significant growth i n the employment of minorities and
women throughout the company. Special efforts have
been made to impact higher level job categories. The
table provides a statistical review of the company's
affirmative action program over the past five years.
During the past year, HP has expanded its faculty loan
program to include four schools with large minority
student populations - Howard University, North
Carolina A&T, New Mexico State University, and Merritt
College. Outreach programs for minority businesses
continue to bea priority. Again this year, there have been
increases in both dollar amount and number of business
enterprises owned and operated by minorities and
women contracting with HI?
HP's involvement with stateapprenticeship programs,
Student Work Experience, and other vocational training
helps assure the company of a continued source of
highly skilled minority and female professionals for HP's
future work force. There also is considerable attention,
at both corporate and division levels, to primary and
secondary education. Visits to these schools by HP personnel, and student visits to HP divisions, help describe
the skills needed in high-technology companies such as
HP and enhance the students' understanding of industry
and the importance of a good educational background.
Additional emphasis has been placed on recruiting,
employing, and accommodating persons with disabil ities. This effort includes providing company literature in
braille for employees with visual impairments, as well as
in-house American Sign Language classes to better accommodate employees with hearing impairments.
The company's commitment to affirmative action,
employment based on ability, and promotion based only
on merit, will continue to beemphasized throughout the
organization in the 1980s.

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION REVIEW
Total
Number

Minority
Female*
Total Percent Total Percent

Managers & Supervisors

1975
1980

2,342
5,830

121
564

5.2
9.7

175
1,198

7.5
20.5

4,495
10,838

429
1,180

9.5
10.9

493
2,206

11.0
20.3

2,607
4,558

340
707

13.0
15.5

274
575

10.5
12.6

2,422
2,426

385
428

15.9
17.6

500
321

20.6
13.2

Professionals

1975
1980
Technicians

1975
1980
SkilledICraft

1975
1980
*Includes minority females.

Job totals and percentages are based upon HP's employment in the
U.S. The job categories shown are among those defined by the U.S.
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. Over the past three
years, a number of lead jobs were reclassified into first-line manager
positions, which resulted in a substantial increase in the percentageof
women in the Managers and Supervisors category, and a corresponding decrease in the percentage of women within the SkilledICraft
category.

HP I N SOUTH AFRICA
Hewlett-Packard's sales operations i n South Africa are
conducted by a wholly-owned subsidiary company established in 1968. Its net sales amounted to $25 million
i n fiscal 1980, and it currently employs 158 people.
As is common to HP sales organizations worldwide,
the South African subsidiary requires people with considerable technical education and training to sell and
service HP products. These qualifications are found
almost exclusively among South Africa's white population; nevertheless, 34 of Hewlett-Packard's 158 employees are non-whites and several of these people,
through various company-sponsored educational and
training programs, have advanced to positions of considerable responsibility within the organization.
Consistent with its basic worldwide policy, HP has
maintained equal and fair employment practices for all
its people in South Africa, and was among the early
subscribers to the Sullivan Principles. Developed by the
Reverend Leon Sullivan, these principles have now
been adopted and endorsed by 137 American firms
operating in South Africa. The principles are designed
not only to assure equitable pay, benefits and working
conditions for all employees, but toenhance the upward
mobility of non-white employees and improve the quality of their lives outside the work environment.
Subscribers to the Sullivan Principles are periodically
reviewed and, for the past two years, have been rated on
their implementation of the principles. In each year HP
has been among those companies receiving the highest
rating.
Hewlett-Packard believes that its presence in South

Africa i s a positive, constructive influence toward
improving the economic and social condition of the
country's non-white population. It intends to continue
expanding job opportunities for blacks and other nonwhite men and women, and enabling them to make
increasingly important contributions to the progress of
the company and to the betterment of their
communities.
ENVIRONMENTAL
Hewlett-Packard has 28 environmental coordinators
working in its U.S. manufacturing divisions to ensure
compliance with environmental regulations. At the corporate level, environmental specialists are available to
the divisions for training and guidance with regard to
current and future environmental requirements. The
company also has an environmental laboratory to
monitor air, water, and wastes from its manufacturing
processes.
Expenditures for purchase and installation of environmental control equipment at an HP manufacturing
facility typically range from $.5 million to $1.5 million.
SAFETY AND HEALTH
Under general corporate guide1ines, Hewlett-Packard
manufacturing operations and sales region offices direct
their own safety and health programs. Safety and health
professionals and safety committees at manufacturing
locations are responsible for program development, including setting local standards, selection and installation of safety equipment, on-going monitoring of air
contaminants, noise and other physical agents, conduct
of safety inspections, and employee training. Safety and
health programs for sales/service offices are developed
based upon the number of employees at each location
and the extent and nature of product service operations.
Periodic audits are conducted by corporate safety and
health personnel.
For many years now, the company has had an information system to provide local HP organizations with
new or updated safety data about chemicals used in
manufacturing and equipment-servicing operations.
Periodic inventories are conducted at all HP locations to
keep the information system as current as possible.
HP has a variety of safety and health training programs
for employees, including company-produced videotapes on such subjects as back injury prevention,
chemical safety, and hearing conservation. Eye protection, safety in integrated circuit manufacturing operations, and electrical safety are subjects planned for
future videotapes.
ENERGY CONSERVATION
During 1980, Hewlett-Packard completed construction of four major manufacturing buildings in the U.S.

Energy conservation techniques designed into these
new facilities included insulated walls and roofs, energy
efficient variable-volume air conditioning systems, reduced window areas, and three level lighting. It is estimated that these conservation measures will result i n
energy savings from 20 to 40 percent per square foot
compared to pre-1973 HP facilities.
Overall, manufacturing space increased twelve percent in 1980, while electrical and fuel consumption
increased six and eight percent respectively.
COMMUNITY ASSISTANCE
Hewlett-Packard supports the communities in which
it operates in many different ways - through financial
contributions, grants of company products, loans of
people to assist public and private agencies, and the
participation of HP individuals in a wide range of community activities and projects.
The company's total worldwide contributions of cash
and products, at list price, on both national and local
community levels, amounted to $9.5 million in 1980.
O f this amount, $7.2 million were product grants. Recipients included various health and welfare agencies, colleges and universities, hospitals and medical clinics,
and other similar organizations, especially in technical
and scientific fields.
D u r i n g 1980, the company developed a computerized system to further improve efficiency and effectiveness in conducting HP's philanthropic activities.

THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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MARKET DIVERSIFICATION AND GROWTH
(Net trade sales in millions ~fdollatsby busrness segments)
Wears 7975-1977 ace~naudited)

1

I.
)

I

-products
Electronic data
49%

-

Medical electronic
equipment 7%

26

BUSINESS SEGMENTS
(7977, 1976, a n d a l l order amounts are unaudited)
(Millions)

Orders

Medical electronic equipment
Analytical instrument
Total orders

...............

........

Segment sales
Electronic data products . .
Electronic test and measure
Medical electronic e
Analytical instrumentation
Intersegment sales ...........

..... ,........... .........
,.............,
.
.
.
.

-

Segment sales

,

.........

....

Earnings before taxes
Electronic data product
Electronic test and mea
Medical electronic equipment .....................
Analytical instrumentation ........................
Eliminations and corporate ...........................

Earnings before taxes

.

......

Electronic data products are the responsibility of o
computer groups and the personal computing products
division. Their products include small to medium scale
computer systems for business, scientific and industrial
applications, desktop computers, persanal computers,
personal scientific and business programmable calculators, data terminals, printers, and disc and tape
memories. Also included are a wide variety of s a h a r e
and support service for these praducts.
Electronic &st and measurement products are the responsibility of our instrument and components groups.
Their products include microwave ~miconductors,
light emitting diodes, logic analyzers, voltmeters, frequency analyzers, power supplies, b a r d testers, plotters, recorders, counters, frequency sources, network
and signal analyzers, signal generators and automated
test equipment,

159
(51)
$3,099

$285
271

$183
242
27
16

$124
180
26
16

$1Q6
1 34
22
12
(4-51

$

69
103
21
7
(39)

----

Medical electronic equipment is the responsibility of
our medical group. Their praducts include continuous
monitoring systems for critical care patients, medical
data management systems, fetal monitors, electrocardiographs and related interpretive and stress systems,
pulmonary function analyzers, cardiac catheterization
laboratory systems, b l d gas measuring instruments,
ultrasonic imaging systems, portable x-ray devices, cardiac defibrillators and hospitaI supplies.
Analytical instrumentation i s the repansibility of our
analytical group. Their prducts indude gas chromatographs, liquid chromatographs, *mass spectrometers
combined with chrornatog~aphs,spectrophotometers,
laboratory automation systems and integrators.

HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY A N D SUBSIDIARIES

GK)CRAPHIC ARE#iS
(All order amounts are unaudited]

(Mllionsl

Elimina-

United
States

i980
Ofd.~s.

..........

...................

.

27'

Europe
-

Red of
World
-

tions and
Corporate Tbtal

$1,517

Nd:saJes ..................
....................... $1,525
Ejcg@rts !.;...,, ......................................... $ 83 1
................... ............... $ 432
bm!iiijpkf~~re
x
\,&nti$$a'b!e~ ~ ,............
t
s '.......................... $1,55 7

The d&k Ipr~s~ntiY
above reflet the worldwide aspect af the C~mpany'$m~hufacfuringand marketing
w'tiviiies,
Expa@ am pn'mmily inet~mpanjctransfers to af'fr3 kfe.9 autde the rqian. In addition, direct dhipments
f~m~tk
U n M SQT~STOmde &skomrs in the "rest of
wiarld" are included a6 w69ryrts fmm the United States
and as riet sale ih the "rea d warid." These direct
shJlfpmF23uarnounWdito$11.32milllion in 198Q $180 milflon in 197!3, d$11 3 rcn*llbnin 1978.
The CarnmnyJswlicy ,isKItmmfer prducts between
afifia&+sat h,p@"daiI:i~g
mrke,pdm, less an allowa m to compewstkE the receiving entity fw subsequent
produi5on andk r maketing semie s .

Corporate items included in earnings befare taxes are
corporate research and development, marketing, administratian, company-wide interest income and interest expense, and the minority interest in our 49% awned
unconsolidatd Japaneseaffi.3iate.
Corpwate assets included in total asets amounted tca
$409 million En 1980, $352 million in 1979, and $259
million in 1978. These represent temporary cash investments, leasing receivables an$ headquarters
faciIities.
The locationsof Company facilities are ahown on the
inside back cover d thb wport. Also, see focrtnote 7 for
additional business segment and geographic area
information.
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QUARTERLY SUMMARY
?Unaudited)

0

(Millions except per share amounts)

Three Months Ended
,

- .-n24',:.#7\;-+
1980

- +.>

--.- . - , I > :lrv:Lnk
,

....
,-

January 31 April 30 July 31 October 31

'\

.

Domestic orders ........... ;..... , ..... , .........................
International orders .............................................

Total orders

............................................... *. ...

Net sales. ......................................................
Cost of goods sold ..............................................
Research and development .......................................
Marketing ................................
Administrative and general ....................

$ 380
420

$800

-

$ 664
3 13
59

Earnings before taxes ......................
Provision for taxes ...........................

................................
Net earnings per share ........................
Net earnings

Cash dividends paid per share .................
Stock price:
High .....................................
Low ......................................

Domestic orders ................................................
International orders .............................................
Total ~rders..............................................

..,, .-,

Net sales. ......................................................
Cost of goods sold ..............................................
Research and development .......................................
Marketing ...................................
.............
Administrative and general ...................
I . . . s

.....

Earnings before taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Provision for taxes .........................
Net earnings

:e,q7

,

k';~::

................................

Net earnings per share . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cash dividends paid per share .......................
Stock price:
High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Low .......
.........................

The Company's stock is traded on the New York Stock Exchange and the
Pacific Stock Exchange. Cash dividends have been paid each year since 1965.

HEWLETT-PACKARD COMPANY AND SUBSIDIARIES

Costs and expenses:
Cost of goods sold ..........................................
Research and develaprnent ..................................
Marketing .................................................
Administrative and general ..........
..................

Earnings before taxes

...........................................

.
HEWLETT-PACKARDCOMPANY AND SUBSIDIARIES

1,475
2 72
459
3 70

1,106
204

2;576

1,963

362
291

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
October 31,1980 and 1939.
, , ;- , .

. ,-._

FMillions)

-* I

+

.--

-:+,

ASSETS
Current aseb:
Cash ......................................................................
Temporary cash investments, at cost which approximates market
Accounts and notes receivable ................................................
Inventories:
Finished goods ...........................................................
Purchased parts and fabricated assemblies ...................................
Other current assets ........................................................

.................

Total current assets

.....................

plant and equipment:
J Property,
Land ............................. .
.
,. . ,
.
,

........

Buildings and leasehold improvements
Machinery and equipment ..................
Accumulated de~reciationand amortization

A

...

LIABILITIES A h
Current liabilities:
Notes payable and commercial paper .........
Accounts payable ..........................
Employee compensation and benefits
Other accrued liabilities ....................
Accrued taxes on earnings.. .................

EQUITY

.........

Total current liabilities

a

4

I

..................

Long-term debt, less current partion included in
notespayable(1980-$7;1979-$9)
........
Deferred taxes on e a r d m

....................

Commitments and contingencies
Shareholders' equity:
Common stock, par value $1 a share, 80 mil lion
Capital in excess of par value
Retained earnings ..........................

................

I
I

Total shareholdersr equity

authorized

.

............

............
.................................

I
I

I

t

1

The accompanying notes are an integral pan sf tfies~
financial 5mmm&.
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$

7
240
622
148
397
77

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FINANCIAL POSITION
For the years ended October 3 1. 7989 and 1979

Working capital provided:
Net earnings .............................................
Items not affecting working capital:
Depreciation and amortization ..............................
Other, net ..............................................

.. .
.........

......
Total from operations .......................................................
Proceeds from sale of common stock .............................................
.............................
Other, net ....................................
Total working capital provided .................
............

Working capital used:
Investment in property, plant and equipment .....
Dividends to shareholders ........................

....
Increase in working capital ....

Total working capital used

,

...............
..................
.....................
..................

......

..........

lncrease (decrease) in working capital:
Cash and temporary cash investments ........
...........................
Accounts and notes receivable ..................................................
Inventories ....................................................................
Other current assets .............................................................
Notes payable and commercial paper ............................................
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities ......
..............................
Accrued taxes on earnings ......................................................
Increase in working capital

..................................................

$269

$203

93
27
-

27
-

389
50
12
-

302
37
5
-

451
-

344
-

297
24
-

191
20
-

321
$130
-

211
-

$ (1)
13 1
67
25
4
(55)
(41)
$1
30
-

-

72

$1
33
-

-

$ 59
120
122
16
(62)
( 104)

(I@
$1
33
-

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
For the years ended October 31. 1980 and 1979
(Millions except number of shares)

Common Stock
Number
of Shares
Amount
Balance, October 31, 1978

........................

Shares issued through:
Employee stock plans ...........................
Stock option plans .............................
Dividends declared ..............................
Stock split .......................................
Net earnings ....................................
Balance, October 31, 1979

........................

Shares issued through:
Employee stock plans ...........................
Stock option plans .............................
Dividends declared .......................
Net earnings ....................................

.
.....

Balance, October 31, 1990

........................

Capital in
Excess of

Par Value

29,010, 000

$29

$247

746, 000
80, a00

1

46
3

29,312, CE00

29

Retained
Earnings
$ 726

Total
$1, 002

(20)

47
3
(20)

(291

-

-

203

203

59,148, 000

$59

$267

$ 909

$1, 235

1,001, 000
72, 000

1

62

63

4

4

(241
60,221, 000

$60
-

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these fr'nancial statements.
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-

$333
-

(241

269

269

$1, 154

$1,547

NOTES TO THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
October 3 1, 1980 and 7979

1. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING
POLlClES
Principles of consolidation -The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Hewlett-Packard
Company and its domestic and foreign subsidiaries.
Translation of foreign currency - The accounts and
transactions of subsidiaries located outside the United
States are translated into United States dollars at current
or historical rates of exchange in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. As a part of the
Company's international business it holds assets and
incurs liabilities in both foreign and U.S. currencies. To
minimize the effects of foreign exchange fluctuationson
its foreign currency net asset and order backlog positions, the Company borrows money in foreign currencies and purchases forward exchange contracts. Both
realized and unrealized gains and losses on forward
exchange contracts undertaken to protect net assets are
included currently in earnings. Gains and losses on forward exchange contracts undertaken to protect order
backlog are recognized at date of shipment and are
classified as sales. All such gains and losses were immaterial in 1980 and 1979.
Taxes on earnings - Deferred taxes on earnings are
provided for timing differences between earnings reported for income tax and financial statement purposes.
Timing differences arise when revenues and expenses
are recognized in different accounting periods for income tax return and financial statement purposes. Such
differences relate primarily to U.S. taxes on the undistributed earnings of certain foreign subsidiaries, earnings of the Company's Domestic International Sales
Corporation (DISC), intercompany profits in inventories
and state taxes.
Income taxes are provided on foreign earnings which
may be repatriated to the United States and are not
provided on foreign earnings which are intended to be
indefinitely reinvested abroad.
Investment tax credits reduce the provision for taxes
in the year the related assets are placed in service,
Inventories - lnventories are wrinciwall~
. , valued at
standard costs which approximate costs computed on a
first-in, first-out basis, not in excess of market.
Property, plant and equipment - Property, plant and
equipment are stated at cost. Additions, major renewals
and improvements are capitalized. Maintenance, repairs and minor renewals are expensed currently.
Depreciation i s provided using accelerated methods,
principally over the following useful lives: buildings and
improvements, 15 to 40 years, and machinery and
equipment, 3 to 10 years. Amortization of leasehold im-

provements is provided using the straight-line method over the life of the lease or asset, whichever is less.
When property is sold or otherwise disposed of, the
cost and related depreciation or amortization are removed from the accounts and the gain or loss is included
in earnings.
Net earnings per share - Net earnings per share is
based on the number of shares outstanding at each
year-end. The use of weighted-average shares outstanding during the years would have no significant effect on
net earnings per share. Outstanding stock options considered to be common stock equivalents have not been
included because the effect would be immaterial.
Revenue recognition - Revenues from equipment
sales are recognized at the time the equipment is
shipped.
Compensated absences - In November 1980, the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued Statement
No. 43, which requires the accrual basis of accounting
for employee compensated absences beginning in fiscal
year 1982. Historically, the Company has charged these
costs to earnings when they were paid. Adoption of this
pronouncement is not expected to have a material effect
on the Company's consolidated balance sheet or statement of earnings.
Reclassification -Certain amounts have been reclassified to conform to the 1980 format.
2. NOTES PAYABLE, COMMERCIAL PAPER AND

LONG-TERM DEBT
Short-term borrowings arise from both commercial
paper financing and notes payable. Information about
short-term borrowings is summarized below:
1980

-

(Mil lions except percentages)
During year:
Average of month-end balances ............... $226
Highest month-end balance .................. $287
Weighted average interest rate ................ 13.98
At October 31 :
Notes payable
$1 16
Balance ..................................
Weighted average interest rate .............. 15.4%
commercial
Balance .................................. $ 20
Weighted average interest rate .............. 13.6%
Unused lines credit
Domestic ................................. $130
Foreign .................................. $148
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1979

-

$133
$169
11.7%
$ 85
15.8%
$ 53
12.8%

$100
$108

The computation of the weighted average interest rate
during the year is based on month-end balances and
interest rates. The domestic lines of credit support commercial paper financing.
Substantially all long-term debt is foreign borrowings
which mature through 2001. Interest rates on long-term
debt range from 5 to 17 percent.

3. TAXES ON EARNINGS
The provision for taxes is composed of the following
elements:
(Millions)

1980 1979
-

Federal taxes:
Current ....................................
Deferred ...................................
State taxes ...................................
Foreign taxes .................................

$143
(5)
26
90
-

$117
12
21
45
-

$254
9195
-

The difference between the United States statutory
income tax rate and the Company's effective income tax
rate is reconciled as follows:
1

Amounts
(Milltons)

1980
- 1979
- 1980
- 1979
-

as

4
,

Taxes an earning~at the
United Statesstatutoty rate , ,
State incame taxes, net of
federal tax benefit
lnvetment tax credits

..........
.........

Mher .......................

:

Percentages

$241

$184

14

(5)

12
(4)

4

3

46.0% 46.3%
2.7
(1.0)
0.9

3.0
(1.01
0.7

with the appellate division of the-lnternal ~ e v e n u e~ e r ; vice (the "Service") on its previously contested federal
income tax liability for the four years ended October 31,
1975. Final approval of the settlement agreement by the
Company and the Service is anticipated in the near
future. The expected settlement would result in additional payments which approximate amounts previously recorded for these issues. In anticipation of the
settlement, $12 million of the deferred income tax Iiability has been reclassified as current. This amount relates
1'
to the earnings of the Company's Domestic International
Sales Corporation.
The Service has not completed its examination of the
Company's federal income tax returns for years subsequent to 1975. However, the Company believes that
adequate accruals have been provided
for the most
'
likely liability for these years.
'I

:

The Company has not provided for United States taxes
on undistributed earnings of foreign subsidiaries of $247
million at October 31, 1980. If these earnings were distributed back to the parent company in the United
States, foreign tax credits should become available to
reduce or eliminate the resulting United States income
tax liability. Normally such earnings are reinvested in
subsidiary operations. However, where excess cash has
accumulated and it is advantageaus for tax or foreign
exchange reasons, subsidiary earnings are remitted.

4. COMMON STOCK
Stock split-On May 18,1979, the Company's Board
of Directors voted a two-for-one split of the Company's
common stock, in the form of a 100 percent distribution
to shareholders of record on June 27,1979. As a result of
the split, authorized, outstanding and reserved shares
were doubled and capital in excess of par value was
reduced by the par value of the additional shares issued.
Net earnings per share, dividends per share, common
stock prices and all amounts in this note reflect the
stock split.
Stock option plans - The Company has two nonqualified stock option plans, which were adopted in
1974 and 1979. Under both plans, options are granted at
market value at the date of grant. They may be exercised
at the rate of 25 percent annually beginning one year
from date of grant and expire ten years from date of
grant. The terms of the 1979 plan permit the Board of
Directors to lower the exercise price of an outstanding
option to the current market price.
Both plans permit the granting of stock appreciation
rights (SAR) to officers and certain key executives of the
Company. An SAR is granted in conjunction with a stock
option and may be exercised in lieu of a stock option. If
the SAR is exertised, the participant must elect to receive the gain in cash, in shares or in a combination of
both. Cash payments are subject to approval by a committee of non-participating directors. The amounts
charged to earnings under the program were $2 million
in 1980 and $2 million in 1979. The Company, upon
request, will make loans to officers to fund the exercise
of options granted prior to 1979. However, as a result of
the adoption of the SAR program in 1978, the Company
does not anticipate that it will be requested to make any
future loans.
The following table summarizes stock option and SAR
activity for the two years ended October 31,1980. SARs
are included in total options outstanding.
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Total
Options
Outstanding
October 3 1, 1978 ......
Granted .............
Exercised . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cancelled ...........

963,284
290,500
(228,650)
(65,954)

October 31, 1979 . . . . . .
Granted .............
Exercised ............
Cancelled ...........

959,180
300,525
(80,061)
(12,575)

October 3 1, 1980

SARs
Outstanding
180,650
48,400
(102,7501

Option
Price
Per Share
$17-53
46
19-53
17-53
$29-53
61
36-53
36-53

. . . . . . 1,167,069

Exercisable at:
October31,1979
October31, 1980

....
....

440,855
518,532

Options available for grant at October 31, 1980 and
1979 were 1,730,206 and 2,018,156, respectively.
Employee stock plans -The Company has stock purchase plans whereby employees of the Company and
certain subsidiaries may contribute as much as 10 percent of base pay toward the purchase of the Company's
shares. The employee contributes 75 percent of the
stock price and the Company contributes the remainder.
The stock price i s computed using a formula based on
average market prices.
Shares resented-As of October 31, 1980 and 1979,
there were 7,034,000 and 8,115,000 shares, respectively, reserved under the provisions of all plans.
5. PENSION A N D PROFIT-SHARING
RETIREMENT PLANS
Substantially all employees worldwide are covered
under some combination of governmental and/or
Company-sponsored pension and deferred profitsharing retirement plans. The Company's policy is to
accrue and fund the current year's costs for all plans.
Total worldwide pension and deferred profit-sharing expenseamounted to $77 million in 1980 and $63 million
in 1979. The Company's contributions to the U.S. Deferred Profit-Sharing Retirement Plan are established by
formula set forth in the plan. The U.S. Supplemental
Pension Plan requires Company contributions that
assure specified minimiurn
retirement benefits for
employees.
Assets of all plans exceed the participants' actuarially
computed value of vested benefits. At October 31,1980,
the U.S. Supplemental Pension Plan had an unfunded
past service cost amounting to $60 million. This relates
to costs to be accrued for employee services performed
prior to the inception of the plan on November 1, 1976.
This plan's unfunded past service cost is being amortized and funded over 30 years.

6. COMMITMENTS A N D CONTINGENCIES
At October 31,1980, the Company and itssubsidiaries
were committed for plant site acquisition, facility construction and related machinery and equipment purchases aggregating $180 million.
Various suits and claims arising in the ordinary course
of business are pending against the Company and its
subsidiaries. Management is of the opinion that the
ultimate disposition of these actions will not have a
material adverse effect on the Company's consolidated financial position or results of operations.
The Company leases certain real and personal property. Commitments under these operating leases are as
follows:
(Millions)

%

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986-2033

3a

21
15
12

IT
60
-

9149
Certain leaixs require the Company to pay property
taxes, insurance and routine maintenance. %me leases
include escalation clauses. Rent expense was $42 million in 198Q and $28 million in 1974.

7. BUSINESS SEGMENTS A N D GEOGRAPHIC AREAS
Business segment and geographic area data for the
years ended October 31,1980 and 1979 can be found on
pages 26 and 27.
Additional business segment information follows.
Identifiable asset data for 1979 and 1978 have been
restated to conform to 1980 segment allocation
procedures.
Identifiable assets
(Millions)

1980
1979
1978
-

Electronic data products ............. $1,000 $ 767 $ 561
709
594
475
Electronic test and measurement ......
Medical electronic equipment . . . . . . . .
146
131
119
94
Analytical instrumentation . . . . . . . . . . .
83
69
. . 388 Eliminations and corporate . . . . . . . . . .325 238
$2,337 $1,900 11,462

- - Intersegment sales

(Millions)
Electronic data products . . . . . . .
Electronic test and measurement

.
1

1980
$ 36

5
$ 51

1979

1978

$ 32
12
-

$ 25
9

4$

z

4

- - -
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Capital
expenditures
1980 1979
-

(Millions)

Electronic data products .......... $148
Electronic test and measurement ,. . 85
Medical electronic equipment
11
Analytical instrumentation ........
11
Eliminations and corporate ........ 42

.....

$1 15
46
5
6
19
-

$297 9191
-

I

Depreciation
and
amortization

1980 1979
$ 46
32
5
4
6

$ 32

27
5
3

5
- -

$ 93
4 72
-

After allocating corporate earnings and eliminations,
corporate assets and liabilities, and income taxes,
foreign operations had the following balances:
(Millions)

1980 1979
. .
Wrking capital .-......
..,,.;..,,....................... $364 $286
77
Net earnings ...,..,< ,,,,-;:,;,
.
................... i l a
Net equity ...-...-...........
i, .,,,;i':i.F... ........ 395 287
%

,

I
I

Direct and indilrm
grp BPE United States Government amounted to a
'sly $310 million in
1980 and $265 million i n 1979, t h e next largest customer a c c o u n W l R ~ @.a_eRve
r ~ ~ ~ percent of orders.

~~~~

8. Q UARTEtLY l E M
The summa& ~f
October 31,1986&-@&

_ . I

t M&~d @ d j
rwrningsfor years ended
b;
- included on page 28.

9. EFFECTS OF I
(unaudited)
The statements and
an attempt to make a q

&i
'$iwhkh lollow represent

2

t@iytlweassessment of the

@J

,is presented in acnts as defined in
tatement No. 33

restated changes, or unrealized appreciation of these
asset balances, are not included in adjusted earnings
under Statement No. 33. Thus, while restated earnings
are not increased for the unrealized appreciation in
assets, they are reduced by the increased cost of goods
sold and depreciation expense amounts.

The two required methods of calculating the effects of
inflation are presented. The first, "constant dollar," restates the Company's historical results through the use of
the Consumer Price Index (CPI). The CPI i s a measure of
the impact of "general inflation" in the U.S. economy as
a whole. This method attempts to adjust prior years'
dollars to make them equal to today's dollars in terms of
purchasing power.
The second, "current cost," differs from constant dollar by adjusting asset values for changes in the specific
prices of each major asset category rather than using a
general price index. The specific prices of these different
asset categories may inflate faster or slower, or even
deflate in comparison to the CPI. Current cost information, therefore, adjusts historical costs to reflect the specific price changes of assets in terms of today's dollar.
Although neither required method fully measures all
of the complex effects of inflation, the Company believes that the current cost method i s more relevant to
Hewlett-Packard, since it results in a more detailed
analysis of inflation's effect on the Company's assets
than the constant dollar method.
Methods o f computation
As mentioned, constant dollar calculations have been
made by applying the CPI to historical results. Depreciation was computed using book useful lives and the
straight-line method applied to CPI adjusted asset
values. Current cost adjustments have been calculated
as follows:
Property, plant and equipment - Land was restated
based on estimated current market value. Other current
costs have been updated by applying specific indices to
asset balances.
Depreciation and amortization - Adjusted amounts
were computed using the book useful lives and the
straight-line depreciation method. The straight-line
method was chosen rather than the accelerated methods
used for historical financial statement purposes because
these methods already recognize some of the effects of
inflation.
Inventories-Inventories have been adjusted to reflect
current production costs, including depreciation as described above.
Cost of goods sold -Historical cost of goods sold has
been restated to reflect the cost of inventory at its date of
sale.
Provision for taxes - No adjustments or allocations
have been made to taxes. This is consistent with the
present requirements for financial reporting of changing
prices.
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Net sales-On a historical basis, net sales grew from
$1,121 million in 1976 to $3,099 million in 1980-an
average increase of 29 percent per year for the period.
In constant dollars, the restatement of 1976 sales in
terms of 1980 price levels adjusts sales from $1,121
In A w r a ~ e1980 hlS@rs
million to $1,605 million. Computed on an adjusted
Adjusted fof Adjust*
wles base of $1,605 million, the conclusion could be
Historical Gemral Infla- for3peeihr
Cost as tion (Constant Prices ELIF- reached that the Company's real growth from 1976 to
Reported
Dollar)
rent fwtl
1980 averaged 18 percent per year. However, this incorrectly assumes that prices of Hewlett-Packard products
Cost of goods sold,
have increased at the same rate as prices for goods and
excluding depreciation ... 1,432
services ofthe U.S. economy at large. Although theexact
Depreciation and
percentage of price increases is difficult to quantify due
amortization ............
93
Other ratingcost costs ...... 1,051
to the complexity of the Company's product lines and
Provision for taxes .........
254
introduction of new products, Hewlett-Packard's aver2,830
age price increases have been considerably less than
Net earnings .............. $ 269
general inflation as measured by the CPI. In fact, the
Company's computational product line has had signifiNet earnings per share ...... $ 4.47
cant price reductions during this time period. ConNet assets at year-end ...... $ 1,547
sequently, the Company's average real sales growth beween 1976 and 1980 has been substantially greater than
Discussion of inflation adjusted
Net earnings-In fiscal 1980, net earnings were $269 1EZ percent per year.
Net assets-In terms of inflation accounting, net asmillion on a historical basis, $185 million in constant
sets
refer to shareholders' equity. On either a constant
dollars and $218 million at current c o s ~In canstant
or a current cost basis, net assets are higher than
dollar
dollars, net earnings were 31 percent less than hiotarical
an
a
historical
basis because of the overall inflationary
earnings, while current cost earnings were 19 percen$
hmad
in
the
cost
of land, buildings and equipment.
less than historical earnings.
The
change
in
net
assets during 1980 can be explained
The fact that current cost net earnings are higher than
as
fal
hws:
constant dollar net earnings implies that the Company

Statement of Earnings
Adjusted for Changing Prices
for the Year Ended October 31,1980
(Millionsexcept per share amounts)

has been able to reduce the effect of general inflation on
its operations. This reduction in the impact of ge+neral
inflation results from productivity gains and technological advances made by the Company in n-ianufaauring is
products. The resultof these advances can h seen in the
adjusted cost of goods sold figures. Cost af gaodssaldon
a current cost basis i s only 2.4 percent higher than
historical cost, while constant dollar cost of gaodlssold i s
4.3 percent higher.
Summary of Selected
Supplemental Financial Data
Adjusted for Changing Prices

.......
..

........

1979

1978

- -

1977
-

$2,361 $1,737 $1,31jil $1,126
$2,682 $2,183 51,844 & I ,M)5
$

.40

5

3;

81

b 46% I!

59

.31 $

$ 56% $ 46%
213.1

-

Adjusted
for Specific
Prices (Current Cost)

Net &%set
at Olefdber 31, 1979
ifl awra~e
1479 dollars .............
Rice lev4 aeljwrrment
& fiat monetary assets ..............
Wrr@s~l$edapgreriation of inventory,
pr-cprtyYplant and equipment. ......
N d assets af Cktaber 31,1979
jFP arepage 1980 d ~ l l a n
Net earnings during 1980 .............
Prohsjed6 fmm sale of cammon stack
Divisledr declared ..................
Excess af Encrease in general price
tee1 ower ineregee in specific
p~km0f inuenkory* property, plant
and squintnent .....................
@cline in purchasing power of

.............

...

(Average 1980 dollars)
1980
Netsales (Millions)
$3,099
As reported.
In cwstant dollars $3,099
Cash dividends
pershare* ......... $ .40
Market price pet
share at year-end* . . $ 70
Average consumer
priceindex
242.1

Adjusted for
General Inflation (Constant
Dollar)

192.6

.AT

179.4

1C4.1

n& mmigm@aryaws

Net a=ts

................

at October 31, 1980

in memge 198QdalIars
*At &g+r

........

3 1 , 7980, current cost of inventory was $567 million and

comnt &p51Or pmpem. plant and equipment, net d accumulated
depwda#liun,wsl~5 ?,Z 17 rniilisn.

*Adjusted retroa&'vdy for the f 979 &for- 7 stotrk split.
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-

Unrealized appreciation of inventory and property,
plant and equipment represents the increase in the costs
of these assets held during the year as measured by
changes in the CPI and in specific prices.
The largest increase in the unrealized appreciation
occurs in land and buildings. Under the constant dollar
method the increase amounts to $70 million or 43 percent of the total, and under the current cost method $85
million or 46 percent of the total.
The $42 million excessof increase in the general price
level over the increase in specific prices is primarily due
to inventory. The specific rate of price change for inventory, like cost of goods sold, is significantly less than the
general inflation rate due to productivity gains and
technological advances.
The decline in purchasing power of net monetary
assets of $22 million is due to the Company's excess of
monetary assets over monetary liabilities. Under inflation accountingconcepts, monetary assets lose purch2sing power while monetary liabilities gain purchasing
power during times of inflation. Hewlett-Packard maintains a net monetary asset position because it is the
Company's policy to internally finance its own growth,
and consequently its long-term debt is minimal. The
valueof having thisextra borrowing capability if needed
in the future is not recognized in inflation accounting.

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION A N D
ANALYSIS O F EARNINGS
(unaudired)

1

The letter to shareholders on pages 2-4 reviews
1980's operating results and is incorporated herein by
reference.
Historically, the Company has planned to spend between 9 and 10 percentof targeted sales for research and
development in order to introduce new and improved
products. This strategy has effectively contributed to
growth. No single product i s responsible for the consolidated growth. A steady stream of new or improved
products and continued market acceptance of existing
products are the primary reasons for the increase in
sales.
Costs and expenses have remained substantially in
the same proportion to net sales and the effective tax rate
has remained substantially the same.
All percentages shown in the following tables are
computed upon amounts in thousands of dollars.

I980 compared to 1979 Fiscal Year
1980 -1979
-

(Millions]

Change

Percent of
Sales

198Q 1979
-- -

Amount Percent
Net sales.. . . .. $3,099 $2,361 $ 7 3 8
31
Cost of goods
sold . . .. . . . . 1,475 1,106
Research and
272
204
development
Marketing.. . . .
459
362
Administrative
370
291
and general
Earnings
before taxes .
523
398
Provision
254
195
for taxes . . . . --

.

Net earnings . . $ 269 $ 203

--

100.0 100.0
47.6

46.9

8.8
14.8

8.6
15.3

11.9 12.3
-16.9

16.9

8.2
8.3
--

8.7 8.6
--

1979 compared to 1978 -All product groups contributed to the Company's growth in sales. The operating
performance of our four business segments was somewhat varied in 1979. The electronic test and measurement and electronic data product segments showed
significant growth as a result of new and improved
products and wider customer acceptance of existing
product lines. These segments showed sales increases of
35 percent and 42 percent, respectively, and increases in
earnings before taxes of 34 percent and 48 percent,
respectively. Medical product sales, which were affected
in the U.S. by cost-containment actions, were up 18
percent. However, earnings before taxes grew only 4
percent, reflecting a higher investment in research and
development. Sales of analytical instrumentation increased 24 percent, but earnings before taxes were flat,
due primarily to delays in new product introductions
and disappointingorder rates in the first three quarters.
Fiscal Year
(Millions)

.

Change

Percent of
Sales

1979 1978 Amount Percent 1979 1978
---

Netsales.. . . . $2,361 $1,737 $ 624
36 100.0 100.0
Cost of goods
sold . . . . . . . . 1,106
808
298
37
46.9 46.5
Research and
development
204
154
50
32
8.6
8.9
Marketing.. . . .
362
264
98
37
15.3 15.2
Administrative
and general .
291 215 -76
36
12.3
--12.4
Earnings
398
296
102
35
16.9 17.0
beforetaxes.
Provision
195 143 52 36 8.3
for taxes . . . . Net earnings . . $ 203 $ 153 $
50
33
8.6
8.8
-----

8.2

------
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STATEMENT OF MANAGEMENT RESPONSIBILITY
We believe the fostering of an environment conducive to pud in&rna$lm n ~ o l is
s a basic
management responsibility.
The control process starts with the hiring and training of good people and hen providing
them with corporate objectives and policies that adhere to the high* priticiplE~df business
ethics so that they understand how we expect them to candust aur~bminess,Continuing
education programs made available to all personnel serve to kwpow~ioig~a~lsmdobjwti./es
in proper perspective.
Monitoring i s an integral part of any control process. Our contr~lrys@m$ are reviewed by
Price Waterhouse & Co. to the extent they consider necessary whm mdiaing: our financial
review with
statements. We continuously monitor our control systems by dlirerf nr&amm
assistance from a well established internal audit function which wq@@$dimcdyito the Chief
Executive Officer.
~@$idedirectors,
The Audit Committee of the Board of Directors, which consis& d
serves in an oversight role by reviewing the internal control m o n i t c u i ~ p m ~ ~ e ~ m m i t t e e
has direct and private access to both internal and external auditors,
(bath audited
Management acknowledges its responsibility to provide financial.iamra&m
and unaudited)that is representativeof the Company'soperations, re-li&le:~mn\-amnsistent
basis,
and relevant for a meaningful appraisal of the Company. We believe&dour~cmtrdprocess has
been functioning satisfactorily to help us to meet this responsibiliw.

John A. Young
President and Chief Executive Officer

Edwin E van Bmnkhorst
V K President
~
and Treasurer,
Ch%dFinancial W i c e r

REPORT OF INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS
To the Shareholders and Board
of Directors of Hewlett-Packard Company
~,@~
In our opinion, the accompanyingconsolidated b a l a n c e s h w @ o n d ~ ~mnscrlidated
statements of earnings, shareholders' equity and changes in f i u 7 a n d $ l l [ ~ t ~ & ~ e n t f a ithe
rly
financial position of Hewlett-Packard Company and its subsidiarje a&!ZIckdk 311, 1980 and
1979, and the results of their operations and the changes in their Fina&ii$Ip@ir;bm fnrthe years
then ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principt~i0nk2.enely applied.
fy
Our examinations of these statements were made in accordancrr! wiTh g g f i ~ ~ a laccepted
auditingstandardsand accordingly included such testsof t h e a 1 3 c a u m t i n y g ~ i d s a
such other
auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumtancm. '

555 California Street
San Francisco, CA 94 164
December 12, 1980

TEN-YEAR CONSOLIDATED SUMMARY
For the years ended October 3 7
(Millions except for employee and per share amounts)

Cash and expenses:
cost of @ x d s sa193

..........

Rewreh and development.. .

..................
...

~arketirxg

&dministmt1\le and general

39

I p75
222
45.9
370

'Per ska~@~l:

Net earnings ............... $ 4.47 $3.43 $2.63 $2.13
Cashdividends ............. 3 ,4Q 5 . 3 5 $ . 2 5 ) . a 0

k

$1.62
$.I5

$1.51
$,12

$1-54

$.%

$.?3

5.46

$.I0

$,I9

$,I6

$.la

C~tnmonshares outstanding
at year-end(') ................

60

59

58

57

56

55

55

54

53

52

Number of employees at year-end
(in thousands) ...............

57

52

42

35

32

30

29

28

21

17

fr@asEalon &ares of c m m stock oue&no"i~
a; the end d each
giving rettrwctive & F i t to the 2-k-Estack sptit in Irm~e,fB79.
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DlRECTORS

Director Emeritus

Luis W. Al~arez,'~)
Professor of Physics, Emeritus,
University of California
Ernest C. A r b u ~ k l e , ~Chairman
,~.~
of the Board,
Saga Corporation
(restaurantand food service business)
George F. Bennett,fe,fi President and
Chief ExecutiveOfficer,
State Street Investment Corporation
(investment company)
Robert 1. Boniface,fa)Executive Vice President,
Hewlett-PackardCompany
Robert M i n g Brown,(~,~.fi
Of Counsel,
McCutchen, Doyle, Brown and Enersen
(law firm)
William P. Doolittle, Vice President,
Hewlett-Packard Company
Paul C. Ely, Jr.,'a,@Executive 'dice President,
Hewlett-Packard Company
Robert J.Glaser, M.D.,(d+) President and
Chief Executive Officer,
Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation
(privatecharitable trust)
Chairman of the Executive Committee,
William R. He~lett,'a.~
Hewlett-PackardCompany
JamesD. H ~ d g s o n , ~Chairman
,~.~
of the Board,
Pathfinder Mines Corporation
Antonie T. Knoppers, M.D. ,Ce) President,
St. Luke's Roosevelt Institute for Health Sciences,
New York City; Director of various companies
Dean 0. M~t-ton,(a~~~
Executive Vice President,
Hewlett-Packard Company
Francis NLoseley,cbJ2chnical Consultant
Bernard M. Oliver, 'dice President,
Hewlett-PackardCompany
David Packard,caf3Chairman of the Board,
Hewlett-Packard Company
Thomas F? Pike,'" Director Emeritus,
Fluor Corporation (engineeringand construction
services for the natural resources industry)
Executive Vice President,
William E.
Hewlett-PackardCompany
Vice President and
Edwin E. van Br~nkhorst,(~)
Treasurer, Hewlett-PackardCompany
and Chief Executive Officer,
JohnA. Y~ung,(~,~~"resident
Hewlett-Packard Company

Frederick E. Terman, Vice President and
Provost Emeritus, Stanford University

(a) Executive Committee
(b) Audit Committee
(c) Employee Benefits Committee
(d) ExecutiveCompensation and Stock Option Committee
(el Investment Committee
(O Nominating Committee

OFFICERS
David Packard, Chairman of the Board
Wlliam R. Hewlett, Chairman of the Executive Committee
JohnA. Young, President and Chief Executive Officer
Robert L. Baniface, Executive Vice President
Paul C. Ely, Jr., Executive Vice President
Dean 0. Morton, Executive Vice President
Wlliam E. krry, Executive Vice President
JeanC. Chognard, Vice President, Patents and Licenses
Raymond M. Demere, Jr., Vice Resident,
Corporate ManufacturingServices
William I?Doolittle, Vice President, International
John L. Doyle, Vice President, Personnel
Rernard M. Oliver, \/ice President,
Research and Development
Alfred F? Oliverio, Vice President, Marketing
Erfwin E. van Bronkhorst, Vice President and Treasurer
W. Bruce Wholey, Vice President, Corporate Services
S.T. Jack Brigham 111, Secretary and General Counsel

CORPORATE OFFICES
1501 Page Mill Road, Palo Alto, California 94304
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DOMESTIC OPERATIONS
Manufacturing

tr -

California: Cupertino, Mountain View, Palo Alto,
Roseville, San Diego, San Jose,Santa Clara, Santa Rosa,
Sunnyvale
Colorado: Colorado Springs, Fort Collins, Loveland
Idaho: Boise
Massachusetts : Andover, Waltham
New Jersey: Rockaway
Oregon: Corvallis, McMinnville
Pennsylvania: Avondale
Washington: Spokane, Vancouver
Puerto Rico: Aguadilla
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Marketing
Regional Headquarters: North Hollywood, California;
Atlanta, Georgia; Rolling Meadows, Illinois; Rockville,
Maryland.
Sales and Service Offices: In more than 60 cities
throughout the United States.

I
. INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS
- ' -- Manufacturing

.-

w

. Campinas, Brazil
,
Grenoble, France
Boblingen and Waldbronn, German Federal Republic
-'"'
Tokyo, Japan
I.-i,:. Penang, Malaysia
; South Queensferry, Scotland
*; . Singapore
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Marketing
Regional Headquarters: Palo Alto, California;
Geneva, Switzerland.
Sales and Service Offices: More than 100 in 64 countries.
TRANSFER AGENT AND REGISTRAR
Crocker National Bank, San Francisco

1

FORM 10-K REPORT
Information concerning the company's operations
and financial position is provided in this report, and
in the Form 10-K report filed with the Securities and
Exchange Commission. A copy of the 10-K report
will be furnished on request to the Corporate Secretary,
Hewlett-PackardCompany, 1501 Page Mill Road,
Palo Alto, California 94304.
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